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Wild ECO Club’s Recycling Project 

Our recycling project started last November, when the Student 

Council won an award at RSA’s Takeover Day (Pictured right) to 

kick-start our project.  Part of the project was to buy recycling bins 

for every classroom; we bought a pack of 5 and tested them out to 

make sure they were suitable, we also used some of our prize 

money to buy ingredients to make cakes so that we could buy 

more recycling bins. 

On Wednesday 4th               

February, Wild Eco Club was in 

the cookery room until 5pm,         

making cakes, chocolate cakes, biscuits and 

oaty flapjacks.  Everyone was involved (poor 

Miss Thompson was stuck with the washing up!).  When they 

were cool, some were decorated (biscuits, that is, not children) 

and more washing up was done.  The treats were then stored 

overnight in the cookery room. 

The next day, at break and 

lunch time, they were sold on 

the playground for 20p or 30p 

(some brains were used to 

work out the change!) we sold 

more cakes the following week 

and raised £75 altogether!     

We earned enough to buy 

10 more recycling bins for 

our classrooms.  

Keep recycling! 

Millie Robinson (6MCh) 



Come and Visit our amazing new bus shelters 

For the last 9 months, Wild Eco Club have been working with the Roadway Arts Project and artist Alex 

Godwin to design a pair of bus shelters outside our school.  The students decided that we should have a 

wildlife theme (of Course!) but that it should appeal to small children who get very bored waiting for         

buses.  We talked with the artist and other members from the project about our vision, then painted       

motifs to be used in the final artwork that was put 

together by Alex Godwin.  Shanna Langham even 

wrote a poem for it!  We were really glad to work 

with Alex because her style suited our ideas for 

younger children really well.  Peter Rose, our link 

with the project, visited us several times to keep 

us updated with news about the project and 

brought us designs to approve. 

The Roadway Arts Project were responsible for 

commissioning a total of 11 projects altogether; 

we were very excited to be invited to Trinity     

Academy on Friday 6th March to see the artwork 

from all the other projects and to receive prints of our artwork that we can display in school from               

Redditch’s Mayoress.  

 “We hope that everyone enjoys our new shelters and doesn’t get quite so bored   waiting for buses!”   

Tasi Hendricks, Jake Rudge, Shanna Langham, Alice Grimshaw, Lauren Clarke,           

Faith Bowater, Mollie 

Robinson, Timmy      

Jackson, David Gurda, 

Kacper Bobro,                 

Mrs  Chadwick 



  ECO Committee visit Oakland to Learn about Sustainability 

On Tuesday, 3rd March, the Eco Committee visited 

Oakland to find out about how businesses can be 

more sustainable.  Oakland is a business in               

Redditch which is helping our school in many       

different ways. 

The first thing we saw was some birds that looked 

like ostriches (which we found out later were rheas) 

and a pig called Lucky!  There was a pond, too.  As 

we got out of the minibus, we saw an electric car 

plugged into a charger in the wall.  The car                    

belonged to the company for people to drive to 

meetings.  It only cost £2 to charge it up and it would go for miles! 

When we went inside, we had to take off our watches because it would be a problem if anything dropped 

into the boxes of food that they were packing up.  We then put on high-visibility jackets for safety and 

went into a very cool meeting room with awesome chairs that swivelled around!  Max, our tour guide 

who was in charge of recycling at Oaklands, told us about lots of interesting ways in which Oaklands 

helps to save the planet.  For example, they use lots of solar panels on the roof, which helps to reduce 

their electricity bills, and they are planning to set up a wind turbine that will help to generate more             

electricity even when the sun is not shining.  

Max explained how their reed bed toilet system worked (it was a good job that it was a long way away 

from the building!) and showed us how it helped the environment. 

One of the best ways that they help the environment is by changing the way that they deliver food.  It is 

called case consolidation.  Instead of packing up separate crates of sugar, biscuits, coffee etc and          

different lorries taking them to different supermarkets (which would involve lots of journeys) they pack up 

the items that need to go to one supermarket in a mixed parcel, so it only needed one journey to deliver 

it.  This leads to less pollution and saves a lot on fuel. 

After the talk, we went to look at the packaging plant and then on to the recycling plant.  They showed 

us how big baling machines compressed plastic and cardboard into huge, hard, solid blocks.  They can 

sell these bales for recycling for £150 each.  They aim to recycle all their waste materials, which really 

helps the planet.  

Finally we learnt about some of the things that Oakland do to help other people.  The business sets 

aside money for charitable projects in Redditch and employees can spend some of their work time        

helping people too.  For example, they came into our school before half term to make pancakes and 

gave out packets of pancake mix so that we could make pancakes at home.  They have also bought 

sets of reading books for Year 8. 

We learnt a lot about how much businesses could do to be more environmentally friendly and we 

thought it would be a good idea if there were more businesses like Oakland! 

Tasi Hendricks, Jake Rudge, Shanna Langham, Alice Grimshaw, Lauren Clarke, Faith 

Bowater, Mollie Robinson, Timmy Jackson, David Gurda, Kacper Bobro, Mrs Chad-

wick and Mrs Morell.  




